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"A LIVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN."

VOL. 8

GOVERNOR

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1910.
Home Department.
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utsido of his mother tongue. How
he got the job and made good is
simply characteristic of all his after
.

OIJVE.

NKruNT.

DEMI

With warm weather close upon
us we look about for n change of
diet. Too early for fruit, but in
Deming's Chamber of Com- the pieplant we find a very good
substitute to stimulate our apjK'tite,
merce Representatives
and as it can lie prepared in a great
Royally Entertained
many ways, we can look uMn it
with favor till the early fruits arLAUGHREN AND LESTER rive.
Unless the pieplant is very young
Given the Glad Hand and and tender it is lietter to remove
some of the surplus acid in this way:
Volumes of Valuable
When ready for cooking pour boilInformation.
ing water over it, let stand a few
minutes, then pour oft and add
Acting President C. J. Laughren fresh
water for cooking.
and Treasurer Lit 0. LeHter, of the
STKWKI) IMKPUNT.
Chamlier of Commerce, attended
Peel
and
cut in short lengths,
the reception and banquet tendered
small
in
stew
quantity of water unby he Las Cruces Chamber of Comtil
adding
sugar to taste
tender,
merce to Governor William J." Mills
is
while
still
hot. A little orange
it
and memliers of his ollieial family,
peel that has lieen boiled will give a
Friday evening.
The representatives from Deming pleasant flavor to the sauce.

were given seats of honor at the
table and otherwise
Governor's
duly honored. Everybody had a
Rood word for the Mimbres Valley
and Governor Mills is coming over
here himself to imbibe some of our
inspiration, take in big chunks of
our life giving atmosphere and
drink, ever and anon, cooling
draughts of our W.ÍW pure water.
The
big-hearte- d

IIAKKH

PI ITU NT.

pieces, Miur boilCut in
ing water over and cover for five
minutes. Drain "If the water, add
a cup of sugar to a pint of pieplant,
put in an earthern or granite dish,
bake slowly until the consistency of
thin jelly.
half-inc- h

I'lKI'UNT

IIKSKUT.

Cook n quart of finely chopticd
pieplant in a very little water until
soft, press through a colander,
sweeten to taste, flavor with lemon,
let it get cold. Ileal the whites of
two eggs stilf with two tablespoon-ful- s
of powdered sugar, whisk
lightly into the pieplant, dust the
top with sugar and finely choped
almonds and serve.

jurist-exe-

Mr. Inughren,
during the course of an hour's interview, that he would be mighty
glad to grab peming by the hand
and sit in with the bunch of boosters, known to the world as the
Chamler of Commerce, whenever n
date agreeable to both parties can
He was exceedingly
be arranged.
PIKI'UNT (TSTAUli PIE.
in
manner and meant
his
cordial
Stew a pint of finely chopied piejust what he said. He will come,
plant in a very little water until
and when we "show" him. the head
tender, press through a colander,
of New Mexico will mix. Mimbres
add
a cup of sugar mixed with one
Valley with his daily diet. The
tablesMionful
of (lour and two well
h
booster
Governor is a
licaten eggs. Line a plate with
when you get him interested, and
paste, brush over with the white of
now its up to us to get him interan egg, pour in the pieplant mix
ested.
ture and bake in a quick oven with
The boys are planning to drive
out a top crust. Aill a meringue
the executive party out to some of
of the white of an egg beaten Btifl
the big wells and ranches ami show
with a spoonful of sugar or serve
them that the Mimbres Valley is one
with whipped cream over the top
of the really fine proiositions in
told

cutive

sure-enoug-

PIKI'UNT JKI.I.Y.

New Mexico.
Old, tough stalks are licst for
Definite announcement will In- made in the city pa'ters as soon as jelly. Cut up without lieoling and
the Chamlier of Commerce fixes the c iok in a very little water until ten
der. When cold, press out the
date.
boost
juice and bring to the boiling point,
to
Everybody commence
then add as much sugar as there is
right now for "Governor's Day."
juice and boil hard for twenty min
Compliments Mrs. Temke. utes. Pour into glasses and when
cold cover with paradme.
Mrs. A. T. Temke jier formed
PIKI'UNT JAM.
her duties as court stenographer in
She
V
manner.
ash young stalks and cut up
her usual satisfactory
has liecn the ollicial court stenogra- w ithout peeling, allow to each pound
of a iMHind f sugar, and bring to
pher for many years and is thoroughly conversant with all details a boil, then boil and stir constantly
of the work, ami her records found for throe quarters of an hour. Put
invariably to lie correct. Silver into jars or glass and tie closely.

achievements.
His is a wonderful story. Few
men have been tossed higher and
dropped lower by the caprices of
'ortune and running through all
his checkered career is that talisman of pluck which compelled the
fickle goddess to smile on his daring
Bchemea and gigantic plans whether
she would or no. America, China,
Korea, Egypt all these countries
have been the scenes of his prodigious activities, and the 'sourciM
whence wealth has flowed into1 his
treasure house. "ImfMissible W the
adjective of fools," is! an' old cpy?
book motto attributed to Napoleon,
and it would seem to have been also
the motto of Hunt in his undertak

IT

IV.
Thia
hall be autlinrlwl to laaue
capital atock tu the amount of due Million (ll.Um,.
OHO.(XI) Hollara, which
hull lm divided into Ten
Thouaand ( 10,000) Sham, having a par value of
One Hundred (I UK). (HI) Hollara each. It hall commence hualnen with Six Hundred Thnuannd
(t),m).()) Dolían ar value of the capital atnrk
fully aiil in, in property.

DEMI

By a Vote of Nearly Five to

One School Bonds
Carried
STEED

DR.

RE-ELECT-

Deming Naturally the Educational Center of Southwestern New Mexico.

.Tljat Deming believes in "No
Steps Backward," was ngain firmly
evidenced at the election Monday,
when District No. 1 voted by nearly
five to one to issue $K).kmi in five
ings.
This erstwhile school teacher num- - per cent bonds for the purpose of
M'rs among his friends
rulers and erecting a modern school building
IMitcntates, and many other great to meet the growing demands of
ones of the earth, Hut even 'now our splendid educational system.
The school board, with Alex A.
he is sighing ,for new ' wjjrld,',, to
Smith
and V. U. Hon as clerks, conconquer.
ducted the election in UV I'.ank of
'
Deming Pioneers Have'.1vKjto
a Deming building and a steady t ream
fof'voters, brought the ballot up to
w
.
Birthday.''
'XI,' with only a few errors made in
John Corliett, who was here when marKing.
The day was ideal from a weathook s reuK was a noie in me
ground, and Joe Mahoney, who has er point of view and everything
seen the Floridas grow from the moved off quietly and in order.
plains, had a joint hi rthtlay Mon- - The vote ns officially announced is
lay, but both celebrated the event as follows:
in the usual business way.
In favor of bonds
::!
Time was when these two worthy Against bonds
.')
gentlemen used to consider it quite
Imi
Majority in favor
the proper thing to have some
There was a slight contest on
'doin's" on these joint birthijays, school trustee for three years with
ut the years come around so much two excellent gentlemen as candioftener than they used ty, thé, cus-- J dates, the prestige of Dr. Steed's
torn has fallen into disuse. Don 'J satisfactory service on the board
get it into your head that, old age won the day, however, by a large
has any idea of visiting these gen majority. The vote stood:
tlemen for years to come. They Dr. P. M. Steed
. .2:5:1
nre just in the prime of life. Our Hiram I?. Strickh-.. 17
M.ilN pure water is almost a spring
Dr. Steed's majority'
.
..lsi,
of MrM'tual youth.
The only thing that remains to Ih
done now is to vote the additional
Where New Mexico Excels tax levy of five mills in order to
pay interest on the bonds. It is
California.
only a matter of form and plans will
The average farmer has an idea not lie'dolayed on this account.
Watch Deming grow.
thnt California would lie a paradise
for him; that there the mild weather
Dry Batteries.
the year around, the variety of
A fresh barrel of ( olumbia tlry
crops and other advantages nake
just received, lóc each.
batteries
the life of the husbnndman a sweet
M.m iiink Wouks.
3
Harkison
grand song all the year. Hut it
r

. .

The farmer in New Mexico, even on a dry farming homestead is lietter off, for he has better

isn't so.

markets, a more invigorating climate and dies not have the comjie-titio- n
big farms.
of the
The small farm is the rule in this
territory. Says Goodwin's Weekly:
A man wasin Salt Lake City a
few days ago who mrtde tht sWt- ling assertion that except, for. the
Chinese and Japanese in Cifliforn'a',
the people in that state would starve
to death, that the moderri generation of Californians would not work
City Indejiendcnt.
in the fields and vineyards. Of
CANNED KAW I'IKPUNT.
Wash and iieel and cut in short c.iurse, that is an exaggerated state
"The man who can bottle up his
pieces, tender, young pieplant, pack ment, but there must have been
wrath at all times is a corker."
in sterlized jars, and fill to over some foundation for it, and to one
in
our flowing with cold water, let Rtand who understands the conditions
We have several such men
also
for ten minutes. Drain off water, which have led up to the, present
can
they
establishment, and
fill up jars with fresh cold water condition, it is not hard to realize
bottle ui any thing you may want
Seal with sterilized rings ami covers. why a great many people are pre
in good, pore, fresh drugs.
When wanted for use treat ns you judiced against agricultural life in
in
ninny
They are also "corkers"
California. ;.The firsUis that.the.rit'K
would fresh fruit.
corking
valleys of California,, where (not Irrithey
especially
are
ways,
PIKI'UNT (TP itiuunc.
gated, are almost as bare of vege
good reliable and obliging fellows.
Butter cups and into each put a
of stewed and sweet tation as the desert from the first
We nisitively guarantee our mer- large sioonful
of Julv until the rains come in the
ned pieplant. Pour boiling water
chandise to lie right, both in quality
autumn. Then the lower valleys,
in a pint of bread crumbs, let soak
and price. If you nre not a' ready until soft, drain, add to the crumbs especially the Sacramento and San
.
..
i
n customer of ours, we want you to one well inenien
mrge Joaquin, and their tributaries, are
egg. one
exceedingly warm.
to lie one. Come and satisfy your-Bc- spoonful of sugar, a little nutmeg
"Imagine the discomforts of living
that this is n corking goed mix well together. Turn upon the in such a country for nearly half.the
Palace Drug Store. pieplant in the cups and bake
place to trade
year. Tlwn thacropaOhatwül'grow
Serve with cream and sugar.
and mature in suchiji Region, are
limited to a few cereals.- TUMiin
PIANOS! PIANOS! P IAN0S! The Man Who Enthused
th
the past a great portion".
valleys have been covered Juy. I
Roosevelt.
mostly Spanish graftfwith
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE. Human Life for April has a rip grants,
clouded, and with owners
often
titles
pinR jrootl story of I'iffh J. J. Hunt
I have a numlier of pianos which
would
not sell at any reasonable
who
the man who enthused
hAvo been taken in exchange for
would not subdivide
who
and
price,
compelled Roosevelt with the African hunting
am
and
instruments
new
the tracts, so that men could buy
,
way. fever.
some
in
them
of
dispose
holdings, and with no power
to
If there is any single quality that small
The prices range from $50 up
to impound the waters
anywhere
is dear to the American heart it is
through
flowing
$25 down and $10 per month.
the lands, that their
and nluck was about the
nltieU
Some of these instruments are
might
he
transmitted, to the soil.
Leigh Hunt"'e
used whole stock in trade of
been
only
have
new
like
'VI
most
when, a youth of seventeen, he
in all cases of
Prompt
relief
months. Will sell right or
for a position as teacher of throat and lung trouble If you use
trade.
foreign languages In the Mt. Pleas- Chamberlain's Umrh.Roro-ey.
although
he
schimls,
heal
and
soothing
M.
Iowa,
N.
take,
to
Pleasant
ant,
V. R. HON, Deming,
didn't know a word of any language In in iTect. Sold by nil druggists.
C..
Mercantile
LVming
)r Inquire at
ed

;
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Joacpliine I' Kly.IVmini, New Mexico I Share
llalph C. Kly, Deminir, New Mexico. . 1 Share
Jume W.Dymond IlemlnK.NeW Mexico I Share
J. J. Knirelinan, Iteming, New Mexico. I Share
In Witneiw Whiwuf, Wo have hereunto let our
Imndi4 ami aeula thia Hint Dny of Murrh. I!'1U.
Ihk.AI.I
W. K. IIKOCK.
IS.tfh.ill
JOSKI'HINK I'. KLY. hkai.
(hkai.1
UALI'II C. KLY,
Ihkai.1
JAS. W. DYMONI),
J. J. KNGI.KMAN,
kai.
Territory of New Mexico, '
I
y
Luna.
Count of
On Him -- I it duy of March, llilo, before me per- lumully upeured W. K. Ilrock, Joacphine I'. Kly,
Halli ('. Kly, Jumca W. Dymond and . J. Knule- mun, to me known tu be the ieraona deacribed in
and who executed tha foreffoinc i nxt rumen I, and
everally acknowledged that the
the
lime n their free art and deed.
In Witnkx WliEKKor, I have hereunto aet my
li'iml iiml nllixcd my official aeul the day and year
flral alve written,
My commiuion will expire 24th day of July, l'.'lX
(Siirno.1)

ness and every favor consistent with safe banking
(
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the assurance of prompt-
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It. Y. Mc KKYKS.

Notary Public, Luna County, New Mexico.
(Notarial Seal I
Km looted;
No. MT2
Cor. Ilec'd Vol. 6 Page I"

Begin Each Month

Certificate of Incorporation of
I
Jt Candela Lumltcr Company
r iled in Office of Secretary of New Mexico.
March. 22. l'.H"; 2 p. m.
Nathan Japta. Secretary.
3wx
Compared C. F. K. to J. (I.

Right
Iiy

()K'ninr an Account With

Ctrtiflcata af SlacakaUara Naa Liability ia
La Caadtla Laaabtr Ca.
Territory of New Mexico, t
Office of the Secretary. I
Certificate of Cnnriaon.
I, Nation Jaffa, Secretary of the Territory ef
New Mexico, do hereby certify that there wax
filed for record in thia office at two n'clix'k p. m.,
on the twenly-accon- d
dayof March, A. D. Inl'i,
t'ertilicate of Stockholdera'
of
Id Candela Lumber Company
No. 6.173.
And ulxo, thnt I have compared the following ropy
of die ame, with the original thereof now on file.
uml decían- - it to lx' a cornvt tranxcript Ihen-fniand of the whole thereof.
(ven under my hand and the Cn-a- t Seal of the
Territory of New Mexico, at the city of Sun ta Fe,
duy of March,
the Capital, on thia twenty-aeoon- d
A. II. MO.
NATHAN JAFFA.
mi Al.l
Secretary of New Mexico
Certiorate of Stix'kholdra
in

a Candela
w

The Deming
National Bank,
Gold Avenue.
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Lumber Comiiany.

KNOW Al.l. MKN BY THKK I'KKXKSTS!
That
e. whiMC namea are hereunto aubacrilxxl, having

r;

f

1

Special Price on

Wagons, Buggies
--

Sail Spring

A

Tools.;

t
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5iMBlajKWifiB35PilS!o?
xzaameeoaa

v v

Tl
1 ne

í
.
uinerence noetween

ral

n-f-

the insured and the uninsured mun
in case of fire, is the difference

J. A. MAHONEY

be-

tween misery ahd comfort. If you
tlon't cure about yourself, how about
Do you
your wife and children?
think it is right to subject ihem to
the risk of sudden homelesnesn and
poverty?

HOUSE FURNISHER.

1
)!

'4

0

H&ve us issue a policy
of fire insurnnce to day and prove
your ufTectinn Tor thorn is the teal
thing.

Luna County Abstract and Insurance
A.
company.

,

d

t:
fiillowa,
W. K. Hrock, Parral. Chihuahua.
Mexico

....

The Bank

in.

$

.W

V.

Tho alTuira of thia Corporation ahull lx' manna-i- !
hy a llonnl of Kivo Director, one of whom uliull
lie b resident of New Mexico.
For the Hi-- three
monlhaafU'r thnoritaniuitlonof thii Corixtrotion,
or until their aucroaaora are elected and "hull
ipialify, the incorKiratora of thia Company ahull
constitute it llonrd of Director.
VI.
The life of thia Corporation ahull he fifty yearn.
VII.
The iminca ami pout office addreaaea of I ho
and the number of aliare for which
t hoy nevonilly and remiectfully auhiwrilx' nre a

iuux.'intixl ouraclvea together for the purpoee of
orirnniing a corixiration under the lawa of the
Territory of New Mexico to !e known aa Ia Cann
dela I. umber Cxiiiny. The Artirlea of
of which Comtiany are to lx Hied for
.
dohen-bcertify anddiackxie unto
CarllBcatt fUcaraaration ef La Cándala
ull men that there uliull lx- - no atnrkholder'a liabilLaaaber Company.
ity on account of any atock taaueil hy auld Com-luinTerritory of New Mexliti.
except that the atockholdera ahall lx' liable
Olllce uf the Secretary- Certificate of ('.inii iii
fur the amount of the capital certified to have
1. Nathan Jaffa. Secrelury ..f the Territory of Ixvn puid in. in pmxrty or caah. at the time of
New Mexico, do hereby certifv that then' win the commencement of buaineaa.
oVIivk p. 111.,
Tlii certitlcate ia executed and filed purauant
filed fur record in thia office at t
on the twenty.aec.mil iluy ut M.in h, A. I'. I.'l". to the pniviaionaof aection 23. chapter 7 of the
Acta of the Iifinlntivo Awmbly of New Mexico
Certlllrate of lncnrration of
Im Camlela l.umlier C..ninny.
for the year I'.aii.
No. tvi:;'.
In wit.nK.sm WHKIIKiir tho pnrtiea hen'to have
day of March, A,
nd alan, thnt I have comured the folkiwinR ctipy act their hunda thia twenty-flra- t
ol the aame, wtoi tne onmimi itii'rtvi now on nie, II. I'.Hti.
W. K, HltOCK.
and declare It to he a correct loniM'rlpt Iheri'from
Sarii.Ml
anil of the whokVthereuf.
JOSKI'HINK I'. KLY.
1)1 ven under my haud ami tin- real Seal of the
UALI'II C. F.LY.
Territory of New Mexico, nt tin City of Santa Fe,
jas. w. HYM11SH.
ni.l duy of March.
the Capital, on thia tweiily-J. J. KNC.KLMAN.
A. P. 1910.
Nathan Jaffa,
Terrilor' of New Mexico. I
I
Luna;
County
of
(Seal)
8eerelar ..f New Mexico.
day of Man-h- . A. II. l'.HH.
On the twenty-flra- t
Curtillcate of Inini ration
Ix'fon me ixTaonully apiieanxl W. K. Ilnvk, of
of
Ijk Candela Linnl r I'nmpany
Parral, t'hihuuhua, Mexico, and Joacphine I'. Kly,
We. the undernigncil, fur mil Hea, our uih - Kulph ('. Klv, Jiimea W. Djmond and J. J. Kngel-maidl reaidenta of the Village of Ileming, New
ate and auccenanr, have nn. latol mirvclvca toduly
gether for the purixw of fionii ir n cormrntiin Mexico, to me pcraonnlly known, who
Acii of lit'.". anorn acconling to law did each for himaelf
under Chapter?.' of the I. .t:
that he exivuteil the fon'going inatru-metof theTerrltt ry of New Mexico. I'liitcd Stulex of
na hix fnx art and deed for the punxixcx
Ameiica, and we hen'!.) ci ti( and declare ax
it:
therein M't forth.
followa.
I.
In wiTNF.NM wiiKKKor I have hereunto aet my
hand and alllxcil my txllrial oral the day anil year
That thanameof thia ci.rii..r:iii.n ia:
hut alxive written.
IJiCanilela I.umlvrl'.inpuny:
Signed!
II. Y. McKKYKS,
II.
Notary I'uhlic, Luna County. N, M,
The princlalolncuof thiaconrntlnn ahnll lx- - in
My commixaiun expire July 24, '.X
the Village of Deming. ami Terntmy of Ni'W Mex-la(Notarial Seal.)
ánd the name of the agent 111 I'l.utw thereof.
Kndnraetl:
uHxin
hin prveaa aguinvl thia C .rixirntion mny
Na 6373
ba aerved ia Ralph C. Kly.
Cor. Itec'd Vol. 6 I'age 47
III.
Certificate of Stockholdera
To buy, aelL mortgage, own. oxrnts or other-Wla- e
of
control and conduct timla r lunilx, tlmlx r and
l A Candela Lumber Comiiany
lumber and wood .w.lurt hiimnex: and to own,
Fih-in Olllce of Secretary uf New Mexico,
buy, aell, pledge, and utherwix- - deal in the atix-- k
Mar. 22, li10; 2 p. m.
or atixka of corpnrntkina ao ennarfil: nil and each
NATHAN JAFFA. SRcwtTAltr.
to the aame axtent nn.l as fully nx a natural
ftwM
Comimnxl C. F. K. to J. (),
might do.

-

ap-pli-

No. 9

I
Lee

0. Lester, Manager.
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YOUR RUSINESS.

Roy M. Perry, Secretary, a
CONVKYANCINC,
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.
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC

Random Ranch Notes.

ESTABLISHED 1902

WILIAHO

t, HOtT.

Mimbres Vallev at Dreaent. are pom.
ing to stay. The improvements
Wait until the Hondale boosters
they are making are of
norman.
get to working in Kentucky.
T. II
xon has b.n putting out when a
fiotiK population drifts in
a fine patch of strawberries.
ana une up claims for the purpose
J. W. Jnekson is home from Phoe-- of selling them for a few hundred
nix to put further improvments on dollars in a month or two. Within
nis rancn.
the last six months there have been
Messrs, II. Lesdos and E. Solig tnirty-tw- o
neat farm cottages put
nac are increasing their alfalfa UP within a radius of five miles of
acreage this year. They have at Deming, costing from $1500.00 to
000.00 apiece. Substantial barns
present one of the best alfalfa farms
and pumping plants, imported farm
in the valley.
Shull Bios have received a shin, horses, extensive clearings, rabbitalt towl
t
av.a.a, sail
WVllla w f AC U1Umcnt of fine seed potatoes from nrnnf ffiruMncr
. i
. i
i
country
m
an
lif!
appearanco
of
thrift and
inoy nuve piunieu ai- rendy about 25 acres of early pota- - ProBPerty.
loos, inore win be aiout til) acres
The Mimbres Vallav IrrWlnn
in all in jiotatoos on this ranch this Company have about completed, their
year.
aam across the Mimbres river north
Mr. E. W. Hauman came in from of Deming, for the purpose of hold
Douglas, Arizonia, today.
He is ing flood waters during the rainy
setting about improving his land iiaon for distribution through the
two miles southeast of here. He ancnes or we company. There are
will nut in forty acres this war In twenty-eigh- t
Quarters of land unrW
this ditch, and the president of the
garden truck nnd feed stuff.
David McGec of Toronto. Canada. company, W. J. Wamel, is confident
has been making an extensive tour that with their increased farilitl
of the Canadian Northwest nnd the there will be no shortage of water
Pacific const, and aftor crivinir the una year. Mr. Wamel himself will
matter grave consideration, hns do. have in over a hundred acres of
cided wisely that the Mimbres Val sorghum cane this year. Last year
his cane netted him a little over
ley is the right place to lóente.
thirty-eigh- t
dollars Der acre. He
Frank O'Brien, the Nebraska sold his
product
for sixteen dollars
school man, who has boon sending
per ton. At a recent meeting of
lothe winter here, hns decided to
the
cate 80 acres south of the citv. Thov Mr. stockholders of the company,
Wamel was
PrroLfont.
all get the "land habit" after they
C. L. Baker, Vice President; Lee O.
Ixvn
have
here a few weeks.
Lester, Trees. The Board of Direc"We're great on native hay
tors for the cominff vear ia mm.
remarked Arthur J. Brice of posed of the following persons: W.
Lewis Flats Saturday morning. It J. Wamel, Lee O. Lester, C.
L. Ba
has boon a good projxmition in that ker, J. G. Harris, II . J. Sanders.
section of the vniloy to raise native
hay without nny irrigation what
Why not get the best?
ever.
Why not have the best for your
Sam Sehwing figures that his elec
tric pumping outfit is a perfect suc table when it costs no more than a
cess, lho Deming Ice & Electric common quality?
Co. has other immediate protects
E. II. Bickford, Manager of the
of ranch pumping motors.
Rio Mimbres Irrigation Co., has
The rush of business compels
placed with us his entire stock of
Bowler Bros, to put in another
machino nnd
equipment. canned pears, peaches, and plums
There are about a dozen operating put up in heavy syrup, plain or
in the valley now.
spiced; also piccalilli and chili "sauce
Dr. C. L. BetU is nutting 2M0 of the kind that makes you '
wonder
apple and pear trees on the P. D. how
you ever enjoyed your dinner
Bowler ranch enst of town. He ia
sotting them 2í feet apart, al though without it.
These are all Rio Mimbres Valley
he considers 20 feet enough for
products,
home canned in glass jars,
Dr. Belts makes a sDoeialtv
pints
and
quarts.
Let us have your
of furnishing eos nnd sotting out
order as the supply is limited.
commercial orchards.
Ring up phone 149. At our store
Dr. Williams and J. M. Younor
on Silver' Ave. you can see the goods
are planting a lot of apple and pear and make selections
that are sure to
trees on their ranches this week. please you.
W. W. Atkins a Co.
The foundation is already in for
Dr. William's fine cement block
If you get s sample copy of the
house an Young's foundation will Graphic
and are not now s subscriber
bo put in as soon as workmen can
send in your subscrinton bv first
got around to do it.
mail or bring it In by hand.
Harry V. Whitehill, one of the
big ranchmen un the river, was
We have legal blanks for sale.
here Tuesday and said things are
coming "finer than silk" up his way.
He said thnt the light frosts had in
Mattes T Ptaiescy f Sett
jured nothing nnd thnt evorvlxdy In the District Court of the Third Juwas happy.
dicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the
W. B. Colt, one of the Hondale
4...
oí wwa.
iuniy
...1,1
... ,u..
'
i "-Samuel M. Parker.
Tuesday, .thnt his well at a depth of
I'lHiniiiT)
V Na 9
only fifty feet is furnishing 7",(KK)
va
niUt..
Í
gallons of water every ten hours at Kate L Parker,
' y
Defendant;
an exjH'nse of four gallons of nap-thThe above named defendant. KateL
and the whole outfit, engine
Parker, is hereby notified that a 'com
and all, cost only $270.
plaint has been filed sxainst her
C. E.
from his biff by the above named t ntiff. im th
rnnrh Mon.hu- nn.l ti.l.l thnHpiPmr lhlr9 Judicial Diatrict Court stf the
of New Mexlc.; within
that he is just now sotting out VAX Territory
snd for the County of Lus;that
apple trees, 100 cherry trees, 100 me general onject or said actim and
grajx; vinos, UK) raspberries and a the relief prayed for by the said plainwhole bunch of catnlpa trees for tiff, (a that the bonds of matrimony
now existing between plaintiff, aad deshade. The big pumping plant is fendant be dissolved,
the grounds alnow in oieration throwing lóOO gal- - leged being denertion and abandonment;
Ions of the W.HK noua purn. C. E nlaintiff Drava th Cntirt that Ka k.
such other and further relief
says:
henever you want to see granted
as It may deem meet and proper m the
any water moving, come out."
.
(irruiiHi-BSaid defendant. Kate L Parker; is
W. T. Gorman, the veteran
further notified thst unless she enters
orchardist of the UpjKT Mimbres her
sppearance in
rause on or bewas in town Monday.
He rojorts fore Tuesday, thethis
31st day of .May,
that the injuries to the orchards in A. D. 1910, judgement will, be renhis vicinity from the late frost, are dered againat her in said causa by devery slight. ! le says that his peaches fault. The name of Plaintiffs attorney is
and posfcofflce
have failed just twice in the last addressJ. isE.El Whsrton,
Psso, Texss. .
twenty-siyears a fuirly good reJose R. Luckro, Clerk
ByJoHM
cord. Mr. Gorman's orchards
Lemon, Deputy
publication
First
April 8th, 19J0.
9
some of the prize winning
apples at the El Paso fair last fall.
Sinking of the great influx of
strangers who are coming to the
Mimbres Valley from Texas, is an
indication that the Lone Star people
know a good thing w hen they see it.
So many are coming from the region of Big Springs thnt the jxwers
that Im, will soon Ih ietitionod to
name a township Big Springs, in
honor of the great influx of settlors
from thnt particular region. This
seems rather signiiinnt when we
know of the train loads of home
seekers who are coming from the
north to the Big Springs region.
Just wait a few weeks until Dominga lively C. of C. gets into the
game.

150 Head of Fine Herfords
For sale.
Istered.

i

eD!TO

Deming, N. M.

tmerea ai ine roatoince as Second Clam Matter.

Subscription Rates, $2 Ter
Three Month 60c. Subscriptions to Foreign
Countries CO cents extra.
ADVERTISING RATES

12,1

cents per single column Inch each insertion. Local column ten cents per
line. Business locals 1 cent a word. Cards of Thanks 50 cents.

f
li

Chamberlain's Stomach and IJver
Tablets assist nature in driving all
impurities out of the system, insuring a free and regular condition
and restoring the organs of the
body to health and strength. Sold
by all druggists.

I

fl;

J. J. Jacobsen,

,

MILTON W. OaPUY, IU3INC8S MGR.

Year; Six Month

Cows and bulls all reg

I

11

II

New Mexico

The following schedule went into efS. P. Sunday, Jany. 2ml,
I'acine time:

105
TOAST TO DEMING.
"There is a land of every land the pride,
Beloved by Heaven o'er all the world beside,
Where brighter suns dispense serener light.
And milder moons emparadise the night.
O, thou wilt find howe'er thy footsteps roam,
This land thy country, and this place thy home.'

Supt. Dodcrer is in correspondence with Territorial Supt. Clark and
will probably get a date in early May for Doming, for the great educator
Henry R. Pattcngill, editor of one of the big educational journals, foreign
traveler and a former superintendent of public instruction in Michigan.
He is one of the most inspirational speakers in Uncle Sam's domain,
and when we appreciate the fact that we wear the blue ticket of the
universe, it means that the brainy Wolverine is something of a talker.
By means of the vote last monday the voters of this district emphatically indorsed the judicious manngement of the school trustees, the excellent supervision of our city superintendent, and the remarkable success of our able corps of teachers. The URAPHIC believes in retaining

the entire bunch.
The news that Secretary Ballinger has
the decision of Mr.
Bennett to the effect that all of a desert claim must be in cultivation before patent issues, and asserting that under the law
of a clnim
is sufficient, is received with considerable interest and satisfaction by the
desert land claimants in this vicinity.
over-rule- d

one-eignt-

h

Roosevelt said to the Pope and the other big church men of Home:
"If you can't come together and be nice you can't have the pleasure of
my society," and the whole world applauded his good sense.
The civic improvement committee of the ChnmU-- of Commerce is
going to make some visits around town shortly. Clean up your back
yard and vacant lot before that time.
r

The whole Territory of New Mexico will rejoice at the appointment
EL
C. Abbott to a position on the supreme bench.
He's a representaof
tive of the best type of American citizenship.
Mounted Policeman Beal has been reappointed, much to the delight of
himself and his many friends.
The kind things strangers say about Doming is one of the good signs

of the times.
Nineteen ten will put the great Mimbres Valley a thousand per cent,
to the good.
It will give strangers

Clean up your back yard and vacant lot.

a

better idea of the town.
Our steady, solid growth is an indication of

prosperity.

sure-enou-

Everybody is needed in the Chamber of Commerce to help boost.
Paso is doing a lot of paving and cleaning up.

Good idea.

Teddy had a real chummy time with the King of Italy.

Plalnview.
R. A. W.

We are glad to note that Mrs.
Moore is up again from her recent
illness.
Mr. Shaw, some days ago, in attempting to mount his horse, fell
heavily to the ground and broke his
collar bone. Dr. Moir reduced the
fracture and he is getting along
nicely.
The farmers completed the new
dam this week, They have had
an eye to the welfare of their brethren down the river, and have built
the dam very low. It is made of
brush, and although it is so low, it
feet wide up and
is about thirty-fiv- e
down the river. This is to render
it less liable to destruction by high
waters. Messrs Wamcl and H. J.
Sanders deserve much credit for the
execution of this piece of civil engineering, and although brush is
the material used, it is little more
liable to destruction than most of
Uncle Sam's expensive masonry
dams. The overflows of last year
occurred as ÍoIIowb: June 30, July 6,
July 2G, Aug. 4, Aug. 15, Aug. 18,
Sept 6 and Sept. 11.
II. J. Sanders and E. M. Chase
are eating pork fattened in part
from corn which received its first
water July 6. There's not much of
Uucle Sam's domain in which one
can raise corn planted so late. But
this is Mimbres Valley, where the
soil is so rich as to push vegetation
rapidly to maturity.

Lewis Flats.

week before the close of school.
The program will consist of a de-

clamatory contest between the juveniles, and a number of marches,
songs and drills. Date April 22.
Messrs R. A. Lewis and S. W.
Davis are digging a well this week.
Mrs. Cooper is still confined to
her bed on account of injuries received from being thrown from a
horse last week.
Harrison Plumer is again at work
on his reservoir.
Ross Taylor of Doming was at
the Flats Saturday night and Sunday, returning to Doming Sunday
night.

El Paso

County Attorney
Praises Deming.

Hon. W. W. Bridgers, county atFJ Paso, was in the city
Monday and said a whole book full
of good things about this valley to

torney of

the Graphic reporter.
He was for several years a member of the Texas legislature and is
now the legal head of El Paso
county. He knows, a good thing
when he sees it and that is why he
is in love with the Mimbres Valley.
He said that our water proposition
is worth a mint of money to prospective residents, and the only thing
really necessary now is to let the
outside world know what we have
here.
The big attorney had a pleasant
chat with Secretary Bcdichek of
the Chamber of Commerce, who, by
the way, was clerk of the finance
committee in the Texas legislature
when Mr. Bridges was a memler,
and assured the secretary he would
be only too glad to lend all assis
tance possible in the discharge of
his official duties.
The legal light from the Pass
City was a former newspaper man,
incidentally editing a paper by the
name of the Graphic, and along
about eighteen years ago, he was a
member of the Headlight force,
when former Senator Ross was its
editor. That's the reason, among
other things, that he naturally likes

The ball game of April 2d, be
tween Lewis Flats and Doming was
very interesting, the Flats coming
off winners by a score of 11 to 6.
The Flats' team were treated to
dinner and a royal good time after
the game. The game was full of
spectacular plays and both team"
derived no little benefit.
The men of Lewis Flats played
the boys of that place to a standstill on the home diamond lost Sunday, the kids finally won out. Score Deming.
17 to 13.
TV lnRiin sisters have returned
Job Worl.
fciU'r two weeks absence.
id
H-- 1 Lavvsun Eros, wore up from
letter Heads, Bill Heads. Envelopes.
svwriny find took pnrt in BiumieiM Cania. Visiting Can!, Mar-

ft,.n,.

riage Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
Dodgers, and JIandbills Drintcd in un
Tí ul.er and pvipils have decided todute style and on short notice at the
a Graphic office.
J j t:.vc the school entertainment

fect on the

WEST BOUND.

No. 9
" 8.

"
"

10.01 a. m.
6un.2p. m.
1:42 a. m.

T

7:40 a m

1

THE

EAST BOUND.

No. 4

"
"
"

9:22 a. m.
2:19 p. m.
11 MS p. m.
2:.'W p m

10

8
2

,

ClarK Grocery Co.

I

PHONE 69

wurr.
AitIvm. I.

a. m,

Lnm

:'0 a. m.

STAR DAIRY

BAST.

tM

Arrival

--

1, t.

p. m.

S.

ArrlVM, 1:44 a. m.

Lmvm 7:00 p. in.

W.

I.

R.

Laavaa. S:IS a m.

Wc sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Dottles or in Bulk to Suit

American Block
Coal.

-

the Purchaser.

-

NEW MEXICO

-

-

DEMING,

Another carload just in
Buy your Coal from
and get LUMP Coal.

us

Another Carload

&r

--

We use the screenings
der our boilers.

un-

Deming Ice & Electric

BtiT

7"MtL

j&

-

Carriages

Also Harness, Disc Plows, Planters, Piding & Walking
Cultivators
Blacksmithing and
Waponmaking.

F. C. Peterson,

Company.

JUST IN

Winona Wagons. Hacks

Phone 108

MARTIN KEIF:
DKAI.EH IN

.

LUMBER

?

And Everything fn the
Shape of BUILDING Material
- NEW MEXICO
HONDALE, Quality

always that is
of our Hams & ISacons.
Our hams, bacon, sausage, bologna and other cured and spiced
products ar . all of that select,
s
quality that gives the maximum amount of gastronomic enjoy- A
ment to the epicure.
o
Try us and be convinced.

r

high-clas-

a,

DUNSON
Contractor and Builder
M. M.

SIDEWALKS A SPECIALTY--

-

Hetlce for rablkcatloa.

Work Guaranteed.

NO. 0558.

SKR1AL

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, N. M., April
6. 1910.

ki m

Notice is hereby given that Ephraim
Cole, of Deming, N. M., who. on Nov.
18, 1908, made Homestead Entry No.
0558, for nwj.
aection 4, townnhip
25s. range 9w. N. M. P. Meridian, han
filed notice of intention to make final
commutation proof, to exlabliah claim
to the land above described be for Ii.
Y. McKeyes, U. S. Court Commins-lone- r
at Deming, N. M., on tho Ut day

STUMP
Sijc.-i...s..r-

(SL

HINYARD.

in W. J. WAMKL

s

u u
jfocenes, 1

FRESH Meats, STAPLE f

FANCY
HAY and GRAIN.

of June, 1910.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Peter J. Underman, of Deming, N. M.
Hugh Ramsey,
"
"

x

All Goods Delivered,

phono 7

a"

km,

Al V. Wilkinson

"
JohnC. Ingram
apr8may6
Josk Gonzales, Register.

oro-duc- ed

P. F.

CHAVES
Contractor and Builder
Dobe,

Just Like Mother
Used to Put Up

Brick and Cement Stone.
Plaster for Interior. & &
A Specialty for Exterior.

is what many people say of our
jellies, jama, pickles, honey, preserves and other daintier
No home preserve closet, however,
ever held half the variety of good
things tc eat as you can chouse
from this grocery, Come and see
how tempting they look -- and they
taste even better.
Eating not
merely seeing, is believing.

PHONE

W. W. ATKINS

WORK

GUARAMTrrr

Low Round Trip
Rates
Deming to Pacific Coast

149

Co.

Silver Ave., Half Block from Depot.

via
Y

The A.

T--

& S. F. Ry Co8 Lines
Ana Other Route,

Anjyoii'8 and

return

To Sun Ditfro and
return
Sjn Francisco and return

Deming Mercantile Co.

To Sjin FrandHro
ami

$:MI

Via

$40

Portland,
$2.50

Selling Date, April 4 to
8 inclu.ive.
3 tnnntlia

S.ov.riou.poinu

0

tnd Hardware,

liar. Grain and Flour.....

The

nvt lo,.
nd

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chasp and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees v -:
-:
:-

Deah

. .

NíTrKesiíO.

:-

x

Keturn trip.
--

ti

.
-i-- .,

toth

otu.

loin

Deming,

return

On-jro-

Return limit

AtplMureon

lonn.
r,

,,.

.....
w'" U July

rrucki t8 apply

W.S.Clark, Agent

ft

A

t

Manufacturer Cement Stone and BricK.

Henry Meyer.

-

Groceries

w

Prop.

F. WILSON,

J.

1 1

has lioon sending the winter here
on account of the unpleasant asthmatic stunts thnt hnve nnnoyod him
for many years in the Wolverine
state, has caught the fever and located a fine quarter section Bouth
of the city, lie just simply couldn't
stand it when he saw alfalfa two
feet high and outdoor roses in full
bloom on the first day of April.
"Looks pretty good to me." ho said
to the Giurnic reporter Saturday
morning.
According to the list furnished
Tax Collector Cook by the Las Cru- ees Land Ulliee, there have been 57
quarters of land passed to patent in
Luna county since the time when
last year's assessments were made.
Most of this land has boon home- steaded, although n few quarters
have been patented uiIer the desert
act. It is noticeable that the farm- ers who are taking up land in the

$3.20

-

- Santa Ft.

well-bori-

A. B. Qunntrell of Michignn, who

,nfniw nntnro
iah iuuwj

i
YOU NEEU uuh
Hummers
of
Read Carefully This List
hard wheat rtour

Granulated sugar
j
cotTee
G lbs Arbuckles
1 sack damaged corn
1 sack damaged corn chop
a 25 cent box .20
A 15 cent box crackers 10 cents
bargain counter.
The whole house is one big
Call and see for yourself.

U-

-

nrir rTTlC
aim

Wfc

15 lbs

Time Card.

New

-

I

...

100 lbs. high grade Kansas

I
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Cash Makes the BIG NOISE

New Mexico.

I

PERSONAL

ABOUT TOWN.

1511)8. sugar for $1.00 at The
Clark Grocery Co.'s. Phone 90.
Try a nice cut of steak at

Society Life in Deming.

When you make your
Purchases for Spring

V
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Stump & Ilinyard
Rev. W. E. Foulks is In the city.
Mrs. Ben Larson was given a
Fine dairy cows for Bale. See
Judge Pennington Is operating a G. W. Petty left for Chicago, very pleasant surprise Monday even- E. M. Chase & Go.
tf.
ing at the Bank hotel by six of her
Monday.
new Oliver, typewriter.
Dandruftine cleanses
J. II. Doran of Barstow, Calif., German lady friends'. One of the Klnncar's
There ia a great demand for day
very delightful features was a the Bcalp and removes dandruff.
is visiting his mother here.
laborera.
No court this month, all Rood

We Carry the Largest
and most complete lines of Dry Goods,
Men's Wear, Gloves, Shoes, Furniture,
Tents, Tinware,
Mattresses, Stoves,
Ranges and in fact everything usually
sold in an

.

Report alt building notes to the

David DeLong is spending a few
months at San Angelo, Tex.

The Santa Fe lunch counter has
ordered electric fans, now that wc
have daytime electricity.
Watch announcement of prizes
and special features for Red Men's
Hall in next issue.
If you have lost an "L. D." belt
pin call at this office with two bjts
and get it.
There was another pair of chinks
before Judge McKeyes this week.
Examination the 29th, with others
who are held.
Miss Fay McKeyes is still forging
ahead in the Herald contest and
everybody is interested, as they
should be, in helping her.
Select partner for the prize waltz.
Red Men's dance, Clark's opera
house, April 15th.
ThoB. W. Chrisholm, nurseryman
and seedsman, 321 Sun Fernando
building, Los Angeles, has gone into
business for himself.
M. M. Dunson has completed the
cement foundation work on the hospital and has broken ground for the
new Baptist church. Let the good
work go on.
The C. E. Society of the Christian
church will give a box social and
short program April 22d. at the
church.
Dance tickets for gentlemen $1.00.
Spectator for gentlemen 50 cents.
All ladies ink'. Red Men's Dance.
R. W. Yeargin was in from Móndale Tuesday. He reports six new
pumping plantB going in within a
short distance of that thriving little
town.
"Cam" and Hepp are tireless toilers (notice thnt word toilers) for
business and are causing all classes
of Individuals to assume erect positions and observe.
Dreamland will have a five cent
matinee for children Saturday afternoon at 2:30 anil will have a three-piec- e
orchestra Saturday evening.
Manager Schwartz invites the pul-li-

of Yuma, was
the city Friday and Saturday.
Rev.Armstrong.of Silver City .was
a guest at the Sangre home Friday.

Graphic.

c.

Manager Barb is putting on such
classy films as

"Faust" and on

Sat-

Rev. Williamson,

In

Mrs. S. Holstein of Dwyer,
in the city yesterday.

J.

C. Stcinman of San
was in the city yesterday.

was

Marcial,

Rev. M. Watkins is home from
an extended visit in Texas. He is

glad to get back into Deming air.
Miss Bess Quantrell of the Hadley
district was the guest of her uncle
and cousin here over Sunday,
H. V. Whitehead and wife of
Fay wood, were guests of Col. and
Mrs. Richard Hudson this week.
S. A. Cox is on the grand jury
and A.B. Daniels and Carlos Martina
on the petit jury at Las Cruces.
J. E. Owen and wife of Santa
Rita, are guests at the Hugh Ramsey ranch.
Alfred Strum is making things
hum,
speaking, in
El Paso.

Robt. Harrington of La Noria,
e
one of N. Mexico's
cow
boys, is visiting relatives here.
old-tim-

E. R. Boynton of Oro (rande, is
here for a few days and maybe for

always.
Mrs. Frank Nordhaus and Arthur
Raithel have been having the grip
but are out again.
Dr. Barbee and family are in Ar
kansas for a couple of months.
Hot Springs is their objective point.
Mrs. Stovall was in the city yes
terday enroute to Los Angeles to
spend a few weeks with her daugh
ter, who is in college there.
John Lelane of the Isle of Pines,
is looking around here with good
intentions.
Mrs. Porter, who has been visit
ing her mother, Mrs. E. Petty for
several weeks, returned to Arizona,
Sunday.
Oscar Grace, for the past six
months the popular foreman of the
Headlight, left
to take a
good job in Tucson.
Mrs. I). Z. Mo re bought a re
turn ticket to Los Angeles this
week. That means she is coming
back.
Major James R. Waddill is in Las
Cruces attending to some cast's in
the U. J. court. Mrs. Waddill ac
companied him to visit friends.
Inspector Fred D. Jack came
home from California's humid air
sick abed, but Deming treatment
and air soon revived him and he is
now moved into his new home.
Mrs. C. H. Hon and son arc in
Illinois for the summer. Clarence
accompanied them for a few days
visit, when he will join his associates in Kentucky.
A. L. Sims and family of Birmingham, Ala., are guests at the Dun-so-

"Dutch lunch."
The Friday evening 3ridge Club
was entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
John Corbett, those present being
Dr. and Mrs. Moir, A. A. Tempke
and wife, Mrs. Thurmond,
Mrs. Stecker and Roy Bedichek.
Refreshments were Bcrved after
work.
Mrs. Thurmond, Mrs. Bennett
and Mrs. Stecker entertained on an
elaborate scale at the home of the
former Saturday afternoon. Forty
ladies enjoyed the function, eight
tables of progressive whist and one
of flinch. Three Indies won first
prize by games won, Mrs. Moir,
Mrs. Bolich and Mrs. Chris. Rnithel,
the latter winning the draw. The
winner was presented a pair of hose.
Mrs. Bolich and Mrs. Moir drew for
the consolation, the former winning,
a box of bon bona. Luncheon was
served in the usual artistic manner.

For Sale a bicycle, or will trade
for a saddle Dr. R. C. Hoffman. 6
Cash makes the BIG Noise with
The Clark Grocery Co.
Frank Weaver of Deming is agent
for barb wire, net wire, steel fence
posts, lumber, farming implements,
machinery, pumjw, engines. Call
or write.
49tf
Stump & Ilinyard can attend
to your meat and grocery orders
43
all at the name time.
No matter whai your physician
calls for in the prescription, you
can deuend on getting it at Kinnear's
We handle screened American
block coal $8.75 kt ton. We use
the screenings under the boilers.
Deming Ice & Eijcituu; Co
51tf
For quick sales on' commission
basis, list your property with
McCAN & LAFFOON, the Land
Men.

benefit of an assortment

Up-to-da- te

Not Equalled In Southern New Mexico

We have two
for

s.

Z. MOORE, M1NISTKK.

1

Subject Sunday morning: "Holiness apart from Christ;" evening at
8 o'clock, "The National BrotherThe public is
hood Movement."
cordially invited to al services.

List of Letters
Remaining uncalled for in the
post office at Deming. When calling for these letters say advertised
and give date.
Edw. Pknninutox, Postmaster.

ST:

Just the Effect of Good Oil
on the local market.

Gasoline

21

lf

nt

Deming Prices Prior to Competition:

Naptha

16

Kerosene

18

Kerosene

15

Prices Now:

Gasoline

Cut flowers, decorations and pot
led plants. Funeral designs a
specialty. Landscape gardening.

19

Naptha

12

Stetson never cuts the price of his Hats -- No need, he ha3 the
the Hint If you want Gwoline or Oil of quality, see us.

Do you believe in signs?
W. H.
Clifford makes them. He is also a
practical carriage and automobile
painter. In the Douglas shop

quality-T- ake

There is no decline in the Crude Oil market, just the effect of competition
against poor qualities.
We have the Qualities you want.
Ml

2

á

Oils

- Greases -

Roofing'.

The Texas Compainy.

urday afternoon will give a
WEEK ENDING APRIL D.
matinee for children. He will
have an esecialy interesting proJames Beach, II. C. Clayton, LuXm0kchXmXhXhOkXKOO
gram tomorrow night.
cio Duenes, Futh Foiel, Juan Neyour evenings at the
vares, Tranquilino Sepulveda.
For sale cheap: Second hand
of
thousand
lumber. Several
feet
Last Warning.
dimensioned stuff and other kinds
M.
in piles. Lumlter is piled east of
All building materials are steadH.
W.
Inquire
Christian church.
ily advancing.
Now is the time to
FOLLOW THE CROWD
Rue or C. L. Howlett, Doming.
build, if you have not money enough
And
see the wonderful moving
The county commissioners of
I can arrange to carry a large part
Luna county had their regular quarNew every night.
pictures.
on monthly payments at reasonable Try me and be convinced.
terly meeting Tuesday. They were
W. B. CoitwiN.
interest.
10 CENTS
auditing accounts and attending to
M.
other routine business within their
JOS. SCHWARTS, Mgr.
One Cent a Word Column
jurisdiction.
Mrs. Hoffman very sensibly sugDance by moonlight April 15.
gests that the Chamber of ComRed Men's Ball April 15.
merce institute a rest room for ladies who drive in from the country,
Order your coal of ihe Deming s
or for town ladies who are shopping.
8
Lumber Co.
s
At present there is no such room in
a
Clark
of
ad
The
rate
See
the
cut
the city and the want of it is maniwho has
May be a welcome sight to the lone
Grocery Co. in Unlays pner.
fest every day.
of
with
touch"
you're
bearings."
"out
his
if
"lost
but
ball
Don't forge- t- lied Men's
A prominent citizen of the irrigathome. Mr. Sims is an exer-ience- d
had
throw
better
Tailoring,
you
and
fashionable
approved
15th.
April
the
Arizona,
sayB
ed section of
Q. & 0. railroad man and
Mimbres valley is the best place he will, we hope, get a good job with
the responsibility onus, and let us guide you into the
Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per setknows of for a man to invest in real
correct channel.
ting of eggs. Inquire of Frank
the Santa Fe.
estate. He believes this county can
8tf
Weaver.
C. J. Laughren, formerly of this
be made a most desirable farming
Our productions have all the "snap and go" that appeal
We have lettuce, green chili,
city but now of Deming, where he
section.
to the well groomed man. Attired in our garments, you
tomatoes and apples twice a
J. F. Sullivan, chief clerk to is one of its leading business men fresh
Co.
Clark
Grocery
face any situation with the satisfaction and confidence
can
week. The
the agent of the C. B. & Q., at and an enthusiastic optimist on the
born of a "mind at ease" on Tailoring Matters.
Your doctor fights disease with
Hannibal, Mo., will in a few days great future of that jwint, came up
City
Silver
train.
yesterdays
on
medicine.
If the medicine is put
succeed Wayne Darling, chief clerk
up at Kinnear's you can count the
to agent Clark, who has tendered Independent.
Hux-S- ol
Co.
his resignation. The new chief clerk
E. H. Bickford is home from an fight as won.
will be here with his family about extended business trip and looks
Itefreshments freo Lidies free.
the middle of the month.
mighty good to his many friends ied Men's dance, April 15th.
The demands of the farmers who here. He is especially delighted at
Fresh apples and tomatoes twice
are having large tracts of land the appointment of his friend, E. C.
week
at The Clark Grocery Co.
tf
grubbed have exhausted the avail- Abbott, to the territorial judgeship
G'J.
l'hone
able supply of labor of this character. made vacant by the appointment of
tf
ustice Mills to the executive chair.
Prize Waltz 11th dance, free to
Most of the grubbing here is done
tf
by contract, the prices ranging from
tf
Mrs. J. Fendell is glad to get all. Red Men 8 dance.
tf
five to eight dollars, distending upon back from California, where she can
If you intend walking much dur
tf
the nature of the soil and the thick- get a good breath of our 100 per ing the day or you have to be on
tf
'
mesquite.
ness of the
cent. pure. She said when she your feet more than usual, sprinkle
tf
by
wintaken
being
ia
Candies.
Silver
Much interest
used to be gazing out of the
Kinnear s foot ease on your feet
tf
the farmers in the proMsal of Pres- dow and breathing foggy air, she and shake some into your shoes as
tf
tf
ident Brooks of the Immigration used to think many, many times well. You will be surprised and
tf
&
Bureau, to secure catalpa trees by how pleasant it would Ik1 to get a delighted with results.
tf
wholesale for fall planting. From good breath of the Deming air.
The Red Men's Kali on the 15th
tf
all indications there will be an orX N
n
X X N
head of April will be a hummer.
SX
X X X X
Stovall the
Dr.
thousder for at least one hundred
of the Mimbres Hot Springs, was in
There will be mass at l.'M A. M.
and trees ordered from this com- the city yesterday, and was busy
munity alone. The catalpa tree, every minute shaking hands with Monday April 11 Aug Morin.
that is. the variety which President friends. Among other good things
Fence posts, two car loads, all i.
Brooks contemplates ordering, is the genial doctor said he never saw sizes, at the Doming uimuer
s
nut nnlv ft henutiful tree and of this country looking so well as it
Is offering some SPECIAL LEADERS
but is
Red Men s Hall at (.lark 8 opera
frn.Rt who na a
he is positive we are
and
now
does
15 lbs. granulated sugar
$1.00
commercially profitable for use ra on the verare of a mighty Btep for house. Ladies free refreshments
ties.
railroad
.
20c
and
free.
1
jxrats
kerosene
grade
gallon
fence
best
ward.
includ
have
Pacific
Southern
The
2 for 25c
3 lb. can tomatoes, standard
We handle screened American
"Uncle Tommy" Hudson left yes
Deminir as a stowver in the
We
use
per
ton.
coal
block
$8.75
he
Orleans,
where
New
10c
terdav for
21b. can corn, standard
tickets sold from eastern points to will attend the big Shriner's meet the screenings under the boilers.
ticket
Originally
these
merbhandise.
We can save you money on general
California.
Dkmino Ice & Elkctric C
inir and take in the stents of the GJtf
had no Btopover privileges this side big
town,
thence
rom
r
Louisiana
elegant furnished
For rent
of California. Last year, however,
will proceed to New York and
he
named
cold
water, electric
and
were
hot
rooms,
in
Arizona
three points
Brook vn. where he will visit his lights and bath. Big veranda and
and beginning March 1, trus year
children and grand children. A fine lawn. One of the ta'st places
Demincr and Lordsburg, N. M.,
A large delegation of his sisters
Mrs. E. Petty.
were added to the list. Over thirty and brothers of the Eastern Star in town.
pnntprn hnmeseekers have availed
accompanied him to the Union de
Plenty of fence posté at the Demthomm.lves of this privilege at Dem
good ing Lumber Co.'s.
and
d
him
bid
to
pot
in thia month. There were five such
HoVptit nn deoosit with the local bye.
Prospective Gasoline Engine Buyagent Monday.
Don't worry, you are on the
ers.
those
cstecially
Cows inspected
Pure Milk, Cream and Butter.
Every family, and
you
when
write
success
to
road
he
country,
Bhoum
in
the
who reside
Everything neat and
by Government Inspector.
provided at all times with a bottle Fuller & Johnson, Madison, Wis.
Seed Potatoes Here.
This firm has a business reputation
Phone 116
clean.
Prank Weaver has his car of Col of Chamberlain's Liniment. There
of 70 years standing and they can't
may
be
want
when
it
tellimr
in
no
orado seed. poUtoes here. Parties
afford and won't advise you wrong.
having engaged potatoes, please ed in case of an accident or emer
al.
They will give you a five year
in
gency. It is most excellent
call and aret them at Sim Holstein
guarantee on every ileal, which is
sprains
an
rheumatism,
Th Imnorted Belgian horse
9 3vv
equal
to Gold Bonds.
druggists.
all
by
Sold
bruises.
2w7
is also at IIolBtein's barn.
five-ce-

The Royaj Tailors

w

Have you anything to sell? If so
list it with the man who can and
does sell. R. L. Miller, The Land
Man, office one-hablock east of
post office
Deming Greenhouse Association, F. G. Tulin, manager.

tion for years. Try us when you
want any particular medicine. J. A.
Kinnear & Co.
Milk cows for sale. Thoroughbred Jerseys and Holsteins. I want
to sell and the price is right. See
R. L. Miller, the land man. 3w9
When you want the county surveyor ask the "hello girl" for his
residence. Don't take anybody's
word for it but call up his residence.
Always at your service. H. B.
4wU
Strickler.

and

for

The Lindauer Mercantile Co.

If its disjiensed at Kinnear's its
right. We have had that reputa-

Church of Christ

We are Sole Agents

a Spring Suit.

We Guarantee a Perfect Fit.

Stump & Ilinyard
groceries and they
White Steamer, driving over from will be promptly delivered.
43
e,

DEPARTMENT STORE

of the best Tailor's Samples to make your selections

Ed V. Price & Co.

Hon. Thomas Lyons was in the
Telephone
city Friday with his mammoth for meat and

Silver City in a couple of hours and
using only 2j gallons of water
lie was accompanied by
Jack Hunter, a professional driver
employed by the White people. The
big buzz wagon weighs something
over two tons and rides as smoothly
as a Pullman, as Messrs Corbett,
Mahoney and the editor can testify.
Mrs. Lyons and daughter arrived
from St. Louis, Friday evening, on
the Golden State Limited, where
the latter has lieen attending school,
and where she has just been successfully operated on for apix'ndi-citi-

get the

and Summer you may as well

to-da- y

The O. K. Store
Carne, N.

SH-n-

Dreamland
Theatre

Goods New & Fresh
F.

HICKMAN.

N. A. BOLICH
Dry Goods, Clothing,

Hats and Caps,

A GUIDE POST

Ü1

way-fare- r,

Boots and Shoes,

Gent's Furnishings, Navajo Blankets

n

Phone 230

Tailoring

Fire

Arms, Ammunition,
Saddlery,

Harness and

Whips and Spurs

Maker of the N. A. B. Cowboy Boot
Send for Measure Blank.
Agent For the famous R. T. Frazier Pueblo Saddles

We have the Evclusive Agency for

ITERAS
City

IRVINE

RAITHEL

well-know-

u.

wind-brea-

Have for sale a large number of City lots to be
disposed of on installments

THE NORTH END STORE

k,

1

Byron Sutherland & Co.

Sunset Dairy

God-spee-

Shull $ Laughren
$10.00 Down
$5.00 Per Month.
Buy a Home and Save Rent.
See us, one door north of
County Clerll's CiTicc.

.
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Chase, Prop.

Order your Prosperity Extras,
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Building Supplies.
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KODAK WORK
Developing

Printing

and

8EKIAL 0111)5.

CONTEST NO. 2322.

(live us a Trial

Conteit Notice
Contest Notice
Department of the Interior, United Department of the Interior, United
Stntes Minn unite,
i
States Land office, Las Cruces, N. M
4, 1910
March
March 10, l'JIO.
.
...ni...
A sufficient contest affidavit having
Mof-fet- t,
been filed in this office by Terah 11. been filed in this office by rred C.
contestant, aiíainst D L Kntry,
Patterson, contestant, against D. L.
Kntry, No. 01105, mude April G, I'.MIH, No 0!Kil. made January z. imm, mr r,
for si nej and kits U, 10. 11, 12, 19 & 20 Section 7. Township 2.rs Rnlff,w-vh. Grllion
u..i,ii,.n
Section 31, Township 23s, Rango 7w, iimii tun
nun", tiv .lull's
N. M. P. Meridian, by Archie Paxton, Contestee. in which it is alleged that
assignee of Regina Ü. Roseborough, rniil Jules K. lirilton, comesiur, exto make the requisite annual
Co.Hestee, in which it is alleged that
suid proof of expenditures
of three penditures since making said entry ami
dollars per acre, aubmitted by Archif that there are no improvements therePaxton, is not valid: namely that tho on as required by law, said parties are
required amount of three Dollars per h..H.Lu notified to alinear. resiHind and
acre, as submitted in said proof, has olfer evidence touching said allegation'iot ticen expended toward the reclama- at 10 o'clock a. m. on May 4. ism , oetion of said tract of land, said par ies fore U. S. Uim r. II. ,1. McKeyes,
are hereby notified to appear, respond n..ii,f Mew Mnxien: and that tinul
and offer evidence touching said allega- hearing will be held hI 10 o clock a. in.
tion at 10 o'clock u. m. on May Dm., on May I I, 1910, before tho Register
l'.UO, tieíore U. S.
at tne uniieu nuum
Com'r H. Y. and Keeeiver
McKeyes, Deming New Mexico; and Luna Office in Lus Cruces, New Mexico
fti n
:.i
tut nt hituiniT
I Ml? Hit Ml
tiial linal hearing M ill lie held at 10 f'i
tUllirniunv
o'clock a. m. on May 19th. 1910, before proper affidavit, filed February LIS, 1910
the Register and Receiver at the Uni- ..t f.rii- iiwtit ui.ieii Hiiow 11111L uiicr
ted States Land Olliee In Lis Cruces, due diligence personal service of this
N. M.
notice can not uo mane, 11 is nereoy orThe said contestant having, in a dered und directed thut such notice be
proper affidavit, filed March 9ih, 1910, Hiven by due and proper publication.
set forth facts which show that after mnr2.rupr22 Josk C10NZAI.KH. Register
due diligence personal service of this
0.11 1.
HKIIIAI.
notice tan not be made, it is hereby
I'ONTKHT NO. 2221.
and directed that such notice be
Conteit Notice.
given duo and proper publication.
of the Interior, United
mcb2rmpr22
Josk GoNZAl.KH Register Department
S'ates Land Office, Las Cruces, N. M

,,,.,.

FRED D. JACK, Mr.
Deming,
New Mexico

Rkv Lkunidas W Smith, Rector
Services at St. Luke'i Episcopal
church every Sunday evening at 7:30.
Celebration of Holy Communion al
in each
10 a. m. on fho lost Monday
month. Sunday evening instruct ions
from 8::S0 to 9. Sunday school every
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.

no-fai-

Legal Notices.
contest no.

I

serial 01237.

2335.

Contest Notice;
Department of the Interior, United
Stutes Land Olllce, Las Cruces, New

CREAM

Mexico, March 21, Will.

suflicient contest affidavit having
been filed in this olllce by Alvun It, (juan
trell, contestant, against D. L Kntry,
No. 01217, made May. l'.i, l'.HW, for nej
section 2, township i's. range lOw NMP
Meridian, by Roliert A. Peek contestee,
in which it. is alleged (hat suid Robert
A. IV k, contestee, has wholly and
entirely
failed to make the
required annual expenditure during the
first
year,
said
after
entry
thst is, after the l!th day of
May 11X18, and betore the liltlt
day
of May, 11KW, and that there are no
improvement! thereon of any kind;
aid
par'.ics are
hereby notified to appear, respond, and offer evidence torching saiii allegation at 10
o'clock a.m.on May 2lth. l'.UO before (J.
S.Commissioner It! Y. McKeyes, Deming,
New Mexico; and that final bearing will
be held at 10 o'clock a.m.on 4th diiy of
June 1910, before the Register and 'Receiver at the United Slates Land Office
in Las Cruces, New Mexico.
The said contestant
liav'ng, in u
proper affidavit, tiled
March 23rd,
11110, set forth facts which show that
after due diligence personal service of
this notice can not he linde, it is hereby entered and directed that such notice be given by due and proper publi
.lnSK (ONZAI.K8.
cation
Register.
aprlnpr29
A

Hing Lee.

Silver to Clean House.

Not many centuries ajro, and own
possibly within the recollection of
Fine new stock of staple
here, the city
and fancy groceries, also
somo of the
best candies etc.
authorities inaugurated a hack yard
cleaning
up camand vacant lot
CHINKSK and JAPANpaign. What's the matter with ESE fancy articles at low.
having another one? The condi- est prices.
tions seem ripe for it find the time Mahoney Ruildinjr.
Silver Avenue
opportune. Silver City Independent

New Concrete
AND

old-time- rs

Diarrhoea should be cured without loss of time and by a medicine
which, like Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhva Remedy, not
only cures promptly but produces
no unpleasant after effects. It never
fails and is pleasant ami safe to
take. Sold by all druggists.

Deming,

Sidewalk Firm
Have just received the finest
Cement BlocK and
. . . BricK Machine
in the city. Get our prices
on all kinds of concrete work.

N. M.

Notice for Publication.
Department uf the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, N. M., July

Sidewalks a Specialty.

1;hi;.

Notice is hereby given that John
C. Steinemunn. of Iteming, N. M., who,
on Feti. 21.1'Jori, mude Homestead Kntry
No. 0":!S (serial 0248), fornej nwj and
nj nej section 32, and nwj nwj
Epworth League Meeting. section 3.1, township 21s, rangeH In-w,
N.M. I'. Meridian, has filed notice of
The Epworth League of the M. tention to make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land
E. Church South, will hold a busi- above described, before R. Y. McKeyes,
ness meeting at the parsonage to- U. 8. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.,
on the loth day of August l'JOU.
night. AH members of the League Claimant,
names as witnesses:
and others who desire to come are William Birney, of Deming, N. M.
Henry Measday, "
cordially invited to be present.
George D. Shull. "
Arch J. Craddick. "
Josk Cionzai.es, Register,
Your tongue is coated.
aprl apr20
Your breath is foul.
Notice lor Pabhcatioa.
Headaches come and go.
Department of the Interior, U. R. Land
These symptoms show that your
Olllce at Los Cruces, N. M., May 21,
l'.KC.t.
stomach is the trouble. To remove
is hereby given that Claudius
Notice
thing,
is
and
the first
the cause
L Mines, of Deming, N. M., who
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver on November 2á, l'.HXi, made Home-steaTablets will do that. Easy to take
N.4'.tfcl (serial) (li).2 for se,
and most effective. Sold by all sec. SI, township 2 Is, range 9w.. NMP
Meridian, has fi'ed notice of intention
druggists.
to make final commutation proof, to
estublish cluim to tho land above describo), before R. Y. McKeyes, U. S,
Court 'Commissioner, at Deming.N. M.,
on the 2nd day of July 190.)
Claimant names as witnesses:
Al V. Wilkinson,
of Deming, N. M.
Builders
Contractors
John W. Jackson,
Warren W. Johnson. '
Flans and Specifications on
William K. Mines, jr.
Application.
Josk Conzai.f.s, Register.
aprlapr29

Osmer & McCurry
Order your Prosperity Edition NOW

fitaf.ft.ataa.it.Rtttsco
Others Come
'

cx

1Of

AND

Others Go
we are still here
1

THE

ml

I

"Dim e"

d.

Itosch Q Leupold

Shelf
Hardware
M. M.

Killinger

.5&

DEMING, N. M.
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W. B. C0RWIN

It will be sent to any penon Interested to
on receipt of 7 eenti to cover pottage. The
StarltYear Book (or 1910 reprnenti an entirely new Idea in
nuncrvmen't literature it is a work of art at well at a
e
illustrations of
catalogue of Stark Nunery product!. Within its covert are 32

ARCHITECT and
SUPERINTENDENT

fruit-growi-

full-pag-

fruits and flowers, representing 175 varieties, done in four colors, and exactly reproducing
nature. 84 Pige are devotedto descriptions, prices, and records.
Stark Delicious, the apple that hat revolutionized orchard planting and established
new standard of apple values (telling at $10.00 per bushel box this year); Stark King
David, another apple of wondrous quality sad merit; Stark Kingr Philip, a hardy black
grape of California grape Quality, and doient of the very best tilings in the horticultural
world arc fully described, illustrated, and priced.
To anyone planting one tree or many, of fruits or ornamental, this book It of
a guide to proper telection.
Inestimable value a horticultural
Stark treet htvs stood the tunreme test of actual planting for 85 years they are the
k
by which all other nursery products are measured they are the first choice of
Shit raunfrv'i mmt turreuful nrrhir.liOi.
The tuccest of the orchard it dependent on
the kind and oualitv of tree olanted. Stark varieties are the but of the best. Our record
of 85 years of successful selling it a positive guarantee of tree quality.

lilanksat

Isx-atio-

CONTKST NO. 221)7

this office.

SK'UAL NO. (CMS

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land office. I,:is Cruces, New
Mexico. Feb. I I, 1910
A sufficient contest affidavit having
lieen filed in this office by (corue 10.
Hell, contestant, nepotist I). 1,. Kntry
No. 12:12, (IC.MK) liii.de (let. 17, I'.toti for
swj see. 12, and invj of Section lit
!l west,
and raiiu'e
township 2Ó!,
N. M. I'. Meridian, ( Aubrey
contestee, in which it is alleged t lint
contestee has failed to make the requisite unnual expendil art s since making
said entry and that there are no improvements thereuii as required by law
Suid parties are hereby notified
to appear, rescind, and offer evidence
touching suid ulieitation ut 10 o'clock
a. m. on April l', 1910, before U.
S. Court Commissioner It. Y. McKeyes.
Deming.N. M., and that final bearing will be hedí al 111 o'clock a. rn. on
April 2... HMO, More the Register nnd
Receiver at the Uniteil Slates Land
Office in I.as Cruces, New Mexico.
The said contestant l. ivinir.ln a prop
er affidavit, filed February II, l'.UO, set
forth facts which show that after due
.liligence personal service or this notice
cuunoi oe mane, ii is nereny onierei
and directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publication,
mchllapls Josk (ON.AI.KS, Register.
KKUIAI. OU'i'.l.

Contest Notice
Deiiarlment of the Interior, Uniteil
States Land olliee, Las Cruces, N. M
March 19, 1910
A sullicient contest affidavit having
been tiled in this olliee by Madge L.
Ilindmnn, contestant, Ht'uinst I). L.
Kntry. No. OlliSit. made March 10, I'.NiS
for nej se and sj sel section 2, and
nwj nej sectin.'i 11, Township 22s
Range 7w, NMI' Meridian, by Delia
Kimball contestee, in which it is alleired
that contestee, hi. faih-- to make the
requisite annual expenditure
mee
making said entry and thai there are
no improvements thereon as rupiired
by law, said parties are hereby notified
to aiipcur, respond und offer evidence
touching said nllcpitinn nt 10 o'cl m K
U. S.
a. m. on May 20. 1910,
Com'r H. Y. McKeyes, Deming, Ne.v
Mexico, and that final bearing will be
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on May 3D, 1910
before the Register and Receiver nt
the United States Land Oli'rc in
Cruces, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper atliiiavit, filed March IS, I'.IIU, set
forth facts which show that aflerd;.e
diligence personul service of this notice
can not be made, it is hereby onlere.1
and directed that siicli notice be given
e

b ready to mall.

Plans and Specifications.
-- Pnone 15- 3-

Deming,

- N. M.

text-boo- k

Iis

due and proper publication.
mur2óapr22 .lost: (onz.ai.ks. Register
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Deming

V

Tree Story -- ours by honest deal,
ings with our customer. When
you And I8K (tamped on our
goods you can bank on it every
time. When n piece of Silver
ware ia marked Sterling you
know it ia SolI4 Silver
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Furnishings
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Hamilton Brovn
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W. P. Tossell
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No. 01979

JEWELERS

1910.

Notice is hereby given that Sophia
Moore of Deming, N. M., who, on
Dec. 11, 190(1, made Homestead Kntry No. 4993, (serial 01979) fornw 1,
section 19, township 2K range 9 w,
N. M. P. Meridan, has tiled notice of
intention to make final commutation
proof to establish cluim to the landnlatvc
(Icscribctl, before II. Y, McKeyes, U. S,
Court Commissioner, at Deming, N
M., on the 1 Ith day of May, 1910.
Claimant names us witnesses:
Arthur A. Douglas, Deming, N, M.
"
"
Mary Douglas,
Kdwin M. Chase,
Arlhur J. Kvuns,

Josi:

"

"

Register.

(oN7.AI.KH,

Mar2üapr22

Notice for Publication.

First began with the Cherry

y

i

New Mexico,

Washington's
Reputation

FO- R-

t

J. C Stroup

Add"
S'V?V?

Little Store"!

eA

SKHIAI.

Department of the Interior, U. S. Loid
Olliee at Las Cruces, N. M., Mar.

Stark Bro's Nurseries, and Orchards Co. Contractor
Missouri
!?

Notice lor Publication.

Subscribe for the Graphic $2.00 a year

tk$ Stark

Methodist Episcopal, Sonta
Rkv J RtiHil (iooiiboK, 1 oator
Sunday School 9:1") a m, Preaching
services 11:00 a maud '::) p m Junior
6;30
Senior
I 00 p m,
p m, Prayer meeting 7.1)0 Wednesday
evening.
U-agu-e

Presbyterian

I

-

Sickkiü, Pustor
Sunday Sclnxil 10:00 a ni. Preaching
p m, OE
services ll:(K)ani and
6:45 p m, Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening 7:110
Rkv Wm

7--

Church of Christ

ar-der-

i

CONTKST NO. 2129.

8KKIAI, OlltW

Contest Notice
of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Lus Cruces, N. M

Department

Aiarch lit, 1910

sufficient contest affidavit having
een filed in this office by Madge L.
Ilindinan, contestant, against D L Kntry, No. 0 UGH, made March 10, 1908,
for nwj scj, ej swj, section 2, and nej
nwj section 11, Township 22s, Rano7w
NMi Meridian, by Samuel Kimball conI

testee,

March 22, 191U.
A sufficient contest ulfuduvil having
been filed in this office by Daniel W.
Rowers, contestant, against Ilomestend
Kntry, No. (151 1 made Dec. 11th I'.XXi,
for n wj Sec. 21, Twp. 2.'is, Range 9w,
NMI Meridian by Oluf A meson contestee in which it is alleged that snidcon
testen has wholly nlmndotied said tract;
that he haschaiiged his residence therefrom lor more than six months since
making said entry, that said tract is not
settled upon und cultivated by said
parly us required by law, said parties
are hereby notified to appear, respond,
and olfer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on Mav,
II.
Y.
1910 before U. S. Com'r.
McKeyes, nt Deming, New Mexico;
and that final hearing will be held al
10
I,
June
on
o' lock a. in.
I he
Register and
1910.
before
Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Las Cruces, New Mexico.
i
having, in a prop
The said
erníTadavit, tiled March 19, 1910,
set forth fids which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be
given by due nnd proper publication.

W

Rkv Z Mooiik, Minister
Rible school ul 9:1" a in Preaching
at 11:00 a m and 7:!I0 p m, Junior C K
3:00
m, Senior C K al 6:30 p m

firit

Baptist

Rkv Vahc Kt.i.i a Watmnb, Pustor
Rible school at 9:4r u m. Preaching
at 11:00 a m und 7'I0 p m, Young
people's meeting 3:00 p in, Prayer
meeting Wednesday 7.30 pm

Catholic
in which it is alleired that con
testee, has failed to make the requisite
Services the second Monday of each
annual expenditures since making suid
entry an t thut there are no improve
month.
Kkv A it; Mown, Pastor
menta thereon as required by law, said
parties nre hereby notified to upitcar,
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
respond, nnd oiler evidence touching
sain alienation at íu o clock a. in. on
FL'DF.RAL
May 20, 1910, before U. S. Commis
W II Andrews
sioner, H. Y. McKeyes, Deming, New
Delegate to Oonirreas
Mexico; und tliut final hearing will lie
William J Mills
..Cover nor
held 10 o'clock a. m., 01. May ltd, 1910,
Nathan Jalla
.. Secretary
before the RegiMer and Receiver at
Wm II Pope
the United Sta.es Land Olliee in Lus
Chief Justice
Cruces, New Mexico.
Ira A Ablsit
.
Associute
The suid contestant having in a propWm II Pope . .
. . Associate
er nlli.luvil, filed March 18, 1910, set
J no McFie
.
Associate
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personul service oi this notice
JOSK (ONZALF.S. Register. Frank W Parker
.
Associate
can not be made, it is hereby ordered mch2iupr22
A W Coolcy ....
Associute
and directed that such notice be given
M C Mcchcm
.
Associate
by due and proper publication.
Jose (únzales Las Cruses Reg M Cilice
mui2óapr22 JoskC.onzaI.K8, Register
R II Sims ,us Cruses Rec Isl OfHce
Notice of Pendency of Salt
R Y McKeyes
U S Com'r
Ii.
JAMES
WADDILL
In the District Court of the Third JuTKRRITORIAL
ATTl'rtNKV A COÜNSKI.OR
dicial District of he Territory of
Frank W Clancey... Attorney deneral
Olliee ill linker Rlock, Spruce St.,
New Mexico,
within and for the
K C Al.ls.tl Santa Fe
Dist Attorney
County of Luna.
Deming
Mexico
New
W II II Llewelly n
Ruby Clara Townley,
lis I'ruses "
R A Ford
Plaintiff)
.... Adjutant (enera!
No 220 Divorce A. W. POLLAKD
vs
M A Otero
Treasurer
I
Lee p. Townley.
ATTouNKY-.AT--l.AJames K Clark Supt Public Instruction
Defendant
in
Odice
Mahoney block.
COUNTY
The i.Ihivo named ilefeiidi.nl
ji P Spruce St.
Deming N. M
A W Pollard
ToahIi v, is hereby noiified that a com
Dist Attorney
M M Killinger
ms iei. filed against him in the
Chn. Co. Commissioner
District (ourt of the Third Judicial A. A. TKMKE.
C I. lliibiuiril
County Commissioner
.
District of the Territory of New Mexico
Attouni-.v-At-LawA L Foster
County Ceinmissioiier
in nnd for the County of Luna, that
City Hull.
:: -- ::
Deming, N. M. CO Fielder
being the County in which said cause is
Probuie Judge
Lee O lister
tending, by the jilamtitr Ruby Uaru
Probute Clerk
1'ownley. The object of this action in
RA UMI 0. ELY
CWCook ...
Assessor
general terms is, for the dissolution of
D R Stephens
the bonds of matrimony now existing
Sheriff
ATTORNKY
AND COl'NSKLolt
Nev I! (oiii.ao School
between the plainiilf and defendant, on
SuierinleitDl
Deming, N. M.
the grounds of
the refusal Spruce St
hrii Raitl.el
Treasurer
and neglect In provide a home and for
I R
Slinkier
Survey or
cruel and inhuman treatment of suid H. F. HAMILTON'
defendant towards plaintiff, r.s more
CITY
fully alleged in said complaint in this
L L Drowning
Attornky-at-LaJustice of Hid peace
cause on lile in my olllce.
Win Howard .
Constable
Sax defendant is ulso not died that Deming,
New Mexico. Thus Marshall t
huirman
unless he enters Hs appearance herein
Trustee
on or be fine Monday, the 11th day of
!0,'nn",,,"tl
Trustee
April, A. D. 1910, judgement will be JAMES S FIELDER
Julius Rosed
.Trustee
rendered against him, the said defendS Linduucr
Attornky-at-LaTrustee
ant by default.
J Rennet 1 .
The name und address of PluintilT's
Trustee
A Temke .
. .
attorney is, A. W. Pollard, Deming, Deming,
New Mexico.
Clerk und Attorney
Lunu County, New Mexico.
Chris Ruithcl
Treasurer
First publication February lSth. A.
F Dodercr
K.
Y.
McKEYES,
Supt City ScIhmhV
D. 1910.
Josk R. Lt!i:nio. Clerk
7
Ry John Lkmon, Deputy
U. S. Cornuiissioner, Third
1

Quartz
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no. 2208
HKHIAf, No. 02191
Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior, United
States Lund Olliee, Las ('rucea, New
. ex ico, Kebi uary 14, 1910.
A sullicient contest
ufliduvit buying
lieen filed in this olliee by (eorge K,
licit, contestant, against Homestead
Kntry No. 2741 (02491) made Feb. 21st,
11KIK,
for nw L section 10, township
'.'Us, range lOw, N. M. P. Meridian, i y
Melvin L. Williams, contestee, in which
it is alleged that said contestee
has
wholly abandoned said tract; that he
has changed his residence therefrom
f ir more than six months since, making
said entry; that said tract is not settled
uMn and cultivated by said party us required by law.
Said parlies are hereby notified to appear, rescind and offer evidence touching said allegation at 0 o'clock u, m.
on April 15th, 1910, before U. 8. Commissioner R. Y. McKeyes, at Deming,
New Mexico, und that final hearing will
be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on April
2oth, 1910, before the Register and Keeeiver at tho United States I .and Olliee
in Las Cruces, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a prop-e- r
itilidavit filed February 14th, 1910,
set forth fuels which show thut after
duo diligence personal service of this
notice cannot be made, it is hereby or
dered and directed that such notice be
given by due nnd proper publication.
nichlluprH JohkGoníai.ks, Register

t'ONTKST

Notlct for Publication.
BKItlAI. NO. 01650.

Notice is hereby given that Henry J.
Sanders, of Deming, N. M.,w bo,on Oct.
17, 190H, made Homestead Kntry No.
for nej, section 7, township
21s, range 9 w, N. M. P. Meridian, lias
filed notice of intention to make final
commutation proof, to establish claim
to the land ulsive described before H.
Y. McKeyes, U. S. Court. Commls-ionerDeming, N. M., on the 23d day
of April, 1910.
Claimant names us witnesses:
Kdward M. Clmse, of Deming, N. M.

.

Professional Cards.

Department of the Interior, II. S. I .and Department of the Interior, United
Stales Land Olllce at Las Cruces, N.
Olllce at Las Cruces, N.M., March
3, 1910.

.

Deminjr,

Judicial District.
New Mexico.

DEMING

The county neat of Lim
eounly, the
mosi compael and

,.

y.n the territory. Demi,, is
located
attliejuiunonofthe Southern Pacific
Santa e, and Kl
W 4 Southwestern

J. n. HAIIKEE,

PHYSICIAN & SUROKON,
Office Deckert Ruilding.
Phone 1.11
lroads. wit), branch lines to
Silyer
Residence Phone I.
t 'ty and llanoyer; these
make Demin
Doming. - - - New Mexico
e of the most imports
railrtuid cen- ers ,n the Southwest.
The Hty f
Dem,n
nestles in
M.

Dr. P.

Steed

beaut,

Physician and Sijrckon.
Olliee Phone

Residence Phone

K0

HIS

Deming, N. Mkx.

the center of the

u

Min.bre
yu,ey, 8Urri)un
n ull aides by scenic,
pictures,
moun.
t ns ls pllr,. WBU,
mild climate, alluvial
soil, m, u"!

Kres.s,ve,,,p.,.tllll,(.iliziini,
deal locution for
home. Demin.
G.
'center of the latest cuttle
industry
in the SoutV
PHYSICIAN
and SURGEON west, there beinanywhere
loo.tKH)
Phone 72.
from this city unnuahir:
M
.h ulso the center
of u Ka.al
Have your eyes carefully tested und
ver. copper, lead,. Bn,
glasses coi i eel l filled at home.
H
I)....i,k has u sple, I
,,
E. S. MILFORI). M. D D. 0.

DR. J.

MOIR

n2t

ei..rr

Physician and Surgkon.
Olllrs lliiun2t.i

.

D KM I NO,

C. C.

5.

1'hm.eM.

NKW MEXICO.

FIELDER

Real Estate and Conveyancing

lrKe,ce punl und muny
er industries. It hus

otlTsmS
JJ3 aS

prosS.

.uhstuntinl banks, two
lra ud all other line.
tde business nre
well repreSS"
l;una county ha.
of
ter, which can be

Í

.nunderfti
tappet

N0TA1T PUBLIC.
Oltlco with I'nwlo Ork.
M., March 3, 1910.
fifty mlfe,
Notice is hereby given that John 11. IJKMlNCi,
.
NKW MKX ICO
to visit ,ome ofVh.
Wumel of Deming, I.'ew Mexico, who,
nd truck farmatobcny
cn Feb. 14, 1906, made Hooieatead Kntry No. 4ló.'l(serial OlGóC), for nej. sec.
wonderful pro,luctiVeni.M
of
31, township 2:1s, range Ow, N. M.
everything that Rrow. ,
the
P. Meridian, hat filed notice of inten- Dealer
ia

;or,rirtion:
ho.,ly

J.ííhl

JAN REE

tion to make Final Proof,
to establish claim to tho land above de
scribed, before II. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Court Commissioner, at Deming.N. M.,
on tho "Id day of April, 1910.
Claimant names as wilnesses:
Willium J. Wumel, of Deming, N. M.
"
Henjamin F. llinyard,
"
China
"
Joseph A. Stump,
"
"
'
"
Jackson lloltcamp,
Register. nichlluprH Johk Gonzales, Register. I DEMING,

Groceries
Dry Goods

2

Jl littl

devtdo,H,l(

Mlcive,

but

minin
Dem.nK has a city hull, churched

all denom.nation.,

excellent

ars

"

i)

echool.

Tobaccos
and Japan Goods
-

NEW MEXICO

The altitude is 4,:)0
feet,
eraKe temperature almut

tiiinalmiil

Lnirtory,

.tiMsi

1J10.

v.

..

,

70 '

p,,"

u

